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December 2012

Dear
It is my great pleasure to enclose the published output from the Africa Task Force workshop
held in South Africa 2011, and to advise you that the ATF workshop held in Ghana 2012 was
equally successful with the output due after the FIG 2013 working week.
The Africa Task Force has now run three successful workshops, all delivering published
outputs. It is anticipated that the previously circulated folder (White ring binder) will hold all
three ATF documents. Accordingly instructions on how to insert are outlined below.
Please find enclosed with this letter
- New Front cover and spine insert for your folder; please remove the old one and replace
with the new that displays all four ATF animals
- Set of dividers to place into the folder to separate each individual year output:
- A divider marked ‘Introduction’ please place the single contents page here
- A divider marked 2010, please use this to flag the Mombasa workshop output already
located in your folder
- A divider marked 2011, for the Elmina, Ghana workshop, please find enclosed the full set
of paperwork and CD, that should be inserted into your folder
- A divider marked 2012, the document will be forwarded to you during 2013
I do hope you find this material of interest, and I look forward to seeing you at the Working
Week in Abuja, Nigeria, May 2013 where we will continue our deliberates.
Wishing you and your members’, health and prosperity in the New Year.
Yours sincerely,
Chair Dr. D. Dumashie
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